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What They Say.
 

Extracts Feom Various Sources, indicating Demo-

cratic Opinicn Regarding Questions of the Day.
 

-rnere are timeswhen such a subject

as the tariff cannot be boxed and put

away, with orders to everybody to

keep hands off. The time is past when

that sort of policy is carried out sim-

ply by issuing orders to that effect.—

Boston Record.

“We favor an immediate declaration

of the nation’s purpose to give the

Filipinos, first, a staple form of gov-

ernment; second, independence, and,

‘third, protection from outside inter-

ference, such as has been given for

nearly a century to the republics of

Central and South America.”—Kansas

City Platform.

Every American soldier who dies or

gets killed in the Philippine contest

dies a martyr to the greed and avarice

of commercial Republicanism in this

country. The boys in the field are

loyal, true, taithful and patriotic, but

the star chamber proceedings of the

Republican speculators that induced,

or rather commanded, the lamented

McKinley to. get this country in its

present pitiable plight, if examined

into with the calcium light of truth

and righteousness, would blanche the

cheek of every American citizen with

shame. No wonder a national Re-

publican convention would hiss out a

resolution expressing sympathy with

the struggling Boer republic.—Ramsey

(111.) News-Journal.

A Republican paper points to the

fact that Mr. Bryan is building a house

(not so expensive as the Republican

paper reports, but still a good house)

as evidence that he is getting “his

share of Republican prosperity.” It

may be interesting for the Republicans

to know that the house is being built

from the proceeds of the “First Bat-

tle,” which was published immedi-

ately after the election of 1896, and be-

fore the Republicans began to boast

of prosperity. Republican policies

have not benefited Mr. Bryan except

jn the sense that a physician is in-

debted to sickness for his income. Re-

publican policies furnish Mr. Bryan

texts for editorials and speeches.—Bry-

an’s Commoner.

One hundred and twenty-five years

after the Declaration of Independence

was made by the thirteen colonies

against Great Britain and denying the

right of Great Britain to tax the col-

onies without giving them represen-

tation, we find the same colonies, now

a great power, enforcing the same doe-

trine upon the Porto Ricans and Phil-

"ippines as the British government at-

tempted to fasten upon the colonies

one hundred and twenty-five years

ago. The taxing without represenia-

tion did not succeed then, neither will

it now. A greater outrage has never

been attempted by the American peo-

ple, and the party which is responsible

for such an outrage will yet have to

answer for it to the liberty-loving peo-

ple of this country.—Blossburg Adver-

tiser.
The depths of national infamy are

sounded by the order of General Bell

applying Weyler’s policy of reconcen-

tration in all its details to the Fili-

pinos of Batangas province. Nothing

in the history of modern warfare ex-

ceeds the ferocity of General Bell's in-

structions to American officers to

“make the people want peace, and

want it badly,” supplemented by spe-

sific orders to regard the insurgents as

“outside the pale of civilized warfare.”

Four years ago the American people

were in a blaze of righteous wrath

against the Spaniards for their fero-

cious treatment of the Cuban insur-

gents, and they are even now stirred to

indignation by the reports from the

British camps in South Africa. That

they tolerate with placid indifference

the imitation of Weylerism by Ameri-

can soldiers in the Philippines is al-

most incredible, but it is a deplor-

able fact.—North American (Rep.).

Congressman Hill, of Connecticut,
who visited the Philippines last sum-

smer, has a poor idea of them as a

“stepping-stone” to the Chinese trade.

‘He says that a foreign nation acquir-

‘ing the Bahama Islands would be as

wise in thinking it had got an entre-

pot to New York and Philadelphia as

we are in iragining that Manila gives
us an entrepot to China. This will be
‘a sad blow to Senator Beveridge. For-

gign trade, in his mind, depends upon

having a whole series of stepping-

stones across the ocean. His picture

of American goods hop-skip-and-jump-

ing over the Pacific—one leap to Ha-

‘waii, another to Guam, thence to Ma-

mila, and from there right to Hong

Kong—was a beautiful work of the

imagination, and it seems a pity to

have it shattered. Mr. Hill, has, how-

ever, a good many prosaic facts to ad-

duce. iie observes, for instance, that,

in some cases, ‘the cost of freighting

from Manila to the Chinese cities is

greater tnan from our own coast to

the same points.” In short, he ap-

plies a good deal of hard Yankee sense

rte the questions whether our Philip-

‘pine investment has paid, or is ever

‘likely to pay, and answers them both

‘with a plump negative. — New York

Post (Rep.).

On the light NRond.

The Parson—What do yon suppose

will become of you when you grow up
{if you never go to Sunday school?

The Kid—Don't yer worry 'bout me,

boss. I'm going ter be a politician,—

Life.
iemm——i —————————

Weight for weight, oriental rubies

are valued ten to twenty fold the price

of diamonds. The best come from

«China, Ceylon and India.

 

  

Short Talks.

Brief Comment on Political and Other Matters of|

Public Interest.

wnen we attempt to tell the little

brown men that we are so deeply in-

terested in their welfare that we are

spending millions of dollars to shoot

our love into them they will credit us

with being the worst gang of double-

jointed hypocrites that ever walked

the earth, and when we add to this

that other stupid invention that Provi-

dence is assisting us to do them up

they will wonder what sort of heathen

god we worship.

*

The ruling of the postoffice depart-

ment in refusing Mr. Bryan’s Common-

er the regular mailing privileges is too

contemptible to be properly character-

ized. The alleged reason for refusing

sample copies of the Commoner to go

at regular pound rates is that Mr.

Bryan is interested in what his paper

teaches. When Charles Emory Smith

berates Quay, Penrose and the gang

week after week in the Philadelphia

Press has he any interest in what he

preaches or is he doing it without mo-

tive, purpose or interest? This idiotic

ruling, if carried out, would shut out |

any paper whose writers had any con-

science. To say that the editor of any

paper is not interested in the success

of the doctrines he may advocate is to

denounce him as a hypocrite or a fool.

This silly attempt to work a hardship

on Mr. Bryan will react on those weak

enough to engage in so contemptible

a scheme.

# wow
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Judge Shiras, of the United States

court, is about to retire to private life,

where in the opinion of many he

ought, for the good of the country, to

have remained. His sudden flop on the

income tax ought to condemn him for

all time. He betrayed the cause of

the common people into the hands of

the plutocrats against his convictions

of right judgment and duty there is no

room to doubt; what the means that

brought him about were can be easily

conjectured. His conversion was ac-

complished between twilight and dawn

and he never made the plea that an

angel of light had appeared to him in

a dream and enlightened his darkened

understanding. Theangel that came,

no doubt, belonged to the other class.

It is safe to say that Shiras will not

die in an almshouse, though better

men than he have done so. Men

would respect the courts if the courts

would let them.

w* * * &* ya

Roosevelt in his message to con-

gress declares that “in the case of

Cuba there are weighty reasons of

morality and of national interest why

the policy of reciprocity should be

held to have a peculiar application and

I most earnestly ask your attention to

the vital need of providing for a sub-

stantial reduction in the tariff duties

on Cuban imports into the United 
States.” So there 1s after all a moral

question involved in the tariff is there?

One would almost conclude from the

blind adoration shown the tariff

fetich by the Republican leaders that

esteem, selfishness and inordinate

greed on the part of the few coupled

with a determination to bleed the

many for their enrichment are highly

moral attributes. The tariff is at the

very best an evidence of the narrowest

kind of selfishness, and a total disre-

gard for the rights of others. It is an

absolute command to do unto others

what we do not want them to do to

us. Whenever Russia, Germany,

France or any other country imposes |

a trade restriction against any of our |

products, our protected vampires set up

a howl and clamor for open free trade |

doors on the part of others, while we

exact tribute, like the pirates of the

Mediterranean, on every dollar that we |

get our hands on. The tariff is said |

to have derived its name from the

pirates of Tarifa, who exacted a trib-

ute from every vessel entering or leav-

ing the Mediterranean. The Moorish

pirates long ago met their just des- |

erts, but their wicked robberies are |

still practiced under the sanction of '

law and in the name of protection.

*® * ® x

still further thwart the will of the

great majority of the American peo- |

ple by refusing to submita propos!- |

tion to amend the constitution so as |

to elect the senator by popular vote. If |

we must have an American house of

lords or a millionaires’ club, as it is

sometimes called, there is no good rea-

son why the people should not have

a voice in their election. The senators

say in effect, “We preter our chances

of getting into the senate by fair

means or foul through means of the |

legislatures, and we don’t care whether

the people like it or pot.” There are

but two ways of bringing a constitu-

tional convention about: Congress can

call one of its own free will, or if two-

thirds of the state legislatures ask for

it, congress must call one whether it

wishes or not. A large number eof

the legislatures have passed such a

resolution, and the old duffers in the

senate are beginning to fear that the

people will force them, in spite of their

wishes, to call a convention. They are

devoting their spare time to pointing

out the dangers that are sure to re-

sult from calling a convention. They

tell us that if a convention were called

there is no telling where the amending

would stop. They are afraid to trust

the people to amend their own consti-

tution. Possibly they are fearful thai

if a convention were called, some man

with more honesty and patriotism, and

a keener sense of justice than the ma-

jority of the senators and the mem-

bers of the supreme court, might pro-

pose an amendment making the in-

comme tax constitutional, Frightful

thought!

|

The United States senate is likely to |
|

|
|

!
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What They Say.
 

it is at least gratifying to learn that

the Republicans are beginning to real-
ize that protection needs a ‘“handmai-

den.” It has had much wet nursing.—

Gretna (Neb.) Breeze.

The day of high tariffs is doomed.

The business of a nation cannot be all

sell and no buy. Watch the little Chi-

nese wall advocates and ‘“home mar-

ket” propagandists tumble over them-

selves to get into line with public sen-

timent. But trouble is yet to come.

‘Our infant industries” have a fat

thing, and they are not going to give

it up without a struggle. It remains

to be seen how much longer their “in-

fluence” in congress will compel the

people to pay tribute to the trusts.—

The Commorer.

It is idie to talk of tariff reform com-

ing through the Republican party. It

is tantamount to saying that the Re-

publican party will deliberately take

its own iife. Anyone who expects this

is doomed to be disappointed. The Re-

publican party has fattened and flour-

ished because it fostered high pro-

tective tariffs. Its life blood, its every

pulse beat depends upon the continu-

ance of this policy. It is the veriest

bosh, therefore, to expect that the tar-

iff will be refarmed through the in-

strumentality of the Republican party.

Tariff reform can only come through

a united Democracy.—Cadillac (Micha)

Demcerat.

 

—The First Lutheran chuieh of Al-

toona held special services last Sunday in
commemoration of paying off and burning

a 12,000 mortgage on the church property.

The ehwrch building, including lot, cost

824,051.

 

Ministerial Student Knew What

lowed After Oxalic Acid.

Fol-

 
In one of the Philadelphia colleges a pro-

fessor of chemistry asked a student : ~

“Suppose you were called to a patient

who had swallowed a heavy dose of oxalic
acid, what would you administer ?"’

The student to whomthe question was
adresseiz preparing for the ministry and
takes chemistry because it is obligatory.

+1 would administer the sacrament,” he

1 plied.

 

Leekgaw Froy  CoBwiens.—Cobwebs
put on a cut lately gave a woman lockjaw.
Millions know that the best thing to put
on a ent is Bueklen’s Arnica Salve, the in-
fallible healer of Wounds, Ulcers, Sores,
Skin Eruptions, Burns, Scalds aud Piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25¢ at Green's
Piarmacy.
 

 

$1.00
 

Chicago to St. Paul or Minneapolis for double

berth in tourist sleeping cars of the Chicago,

Milwankee & St. Paul railway, each Tnesday and

Friday daring Mareh and April, 1902, on train

i No. 1 leaving Chicago at 6:30 p. m.

For further information apply tothe nearest

coupon ticket agent, or address F. A. Miller, gen-

eral passenger agent, Chicago.

 

$33.00 to Californian Oregon and Wash-

ington.

Chicazo & Northwestern Ry. from Chicago-

daily, Muareh and April, only 56.60 for berthin tonr-

    
Personally conducted excursions Tnes-

and Thursdays from Chicago and Wednes-

from New Lngland., lust dl pamphlet

sont on receipt of two cent stamp by S.A. Hatehi-

  

son, Manager, 212 Clark street, Chicago. 10-8

$33.00 to Pacific Const.

Chicago & North-Western Ry: during the
months of March and April $30 00 from Chicago to
Helena, Butte, Anaconda, Ogden and Salt Laka

City; £30.50 Spokane: ¥3.00 Los Angeles, San

IFraneisco, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver,

Victoria and a large number ot other points.

Tourist sleeping ears daily to the Pacific coast.

| For maps and particulars apply to nearest ticket

agent or address A. Q. Tailant, 507 Smithfield
10-3t.

 

The Indian and the Northwest,

A handsomely illustrated book just iscned, and |

containing 115 pages ofinteresting historieal data

relating to the settlement of the great North-

west, with fine hali-tone engravings of Black

Hawk, Sitting Bull, Red Cloud and other noted

| chi rs ¢ Custer’s battleground and ten colored

map plates dating back to 1600. A careful review

of the hook impresses one that it is a valued eon-

i tribution to the history of these early pioneers,

and a copy should bein every library. Price, 25

Muiled postage prepaid upon

receipt of this amount by W. B. Kniskern,

Fifth avenue, Chicago, Hi. B-6t

9

 

Very Low Rates to the Northwest.

March 1st to April Sieh, 1902, the Chicago, Mil-
wankee & St. Paul Railway will sell tickets to
Montana, Idaho and Nevth Paeific coast points at

the following greatly reduced rates: From Chiea-

to Butte, Helena and Anaronda, ($2000;

Spokane, £50.50 : Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vie-

torin and Vancouver, £3.00. Choice of routes

via Omaha or St, Panl,

For farther information apply to any coupon

ticket agent in the Unites States or Canada or ad-

fet passenger agent, 810

Park Big, Pittsburg, Pa. \

zo

  

 

California Diastrated.

Copy of the illustrated monthly. The Chicago

441, n jowrney of travel and topic, reaches us by

the courtesy of the Chicago nud North-western

I'v. It-=one of the finest illustrated publica-

tions that we have ever seen. ‘The tinted half-

tones vival tho=e of the finest magazines, and the

letter-press of the whale edition i= as perfect as

that of any publication ever issued, pictorially

and descriptively mirroring California’s wonder-

ful scemery. Copy delivered free on application,

or mailed to any address wpon receipt of two cents

postage, by A. Q. Tallant, 57 Smithfield street,

Pittsburg, Pa. ’

 

Business Notice,
 

Cantoria

CASTORIA

FOR: INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bonght

Bears the
Signutnre af §

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

 

Mis. Sally Bannell, of Provo, Utah,
bas the distinction of having 219 living de-

scendants. She is 92 years old, and has
seven children, 73 grand-children, and 135
great-grand-children and 4 great-great

grand-children.

 Fine Groceries Travelers Guide.
 

 

 

Medical.

 

BPXD DOUBT.

CONVINCE EVERYTHESE FACTS MUST

Al
adnBELLEFONTE DER.

That which follows is tbe experience of
a resident of Bellefonte. Iucredulity can-
not exist about the statement becauseit
ean easily be investigated.

Mr. Geo. Cox residing on what is know
as Half Moon Hill, says: *l ean con-
seientiousiy recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills jndging from what they did for me.
1 suffered intensely from pains in my
back and lameness across my kidneys.
Statements in this paper about Doan’s
Kidney Pills atttractsd my attention and
I called on F. Potts Green, the druggist,
and got a box. They did me a great deal
of good although I did not take them as
regularly as [ should, for the moment the
pain ceased and 1 felt better, [ stopped
taking them. They gave me the greatest
relief and I can give them the credit of
aving me much suffering.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co. Remember the name
Doan’s—and take no substitute, |

 

 

Y TORTH $300,000,000.

The President of a certain big Oil Com-

pany is said to be worth $300,000,000. A

tidy bit of money and no mistake And

vet he isn’t happy. In an address to a

ible clas< he spoke oftrials and troubles

of the rich and the loads they have to car-
ry. A young lady whispered to a friend .
that he might wear a Benson's Porous

Plaster on his back or, betterstill, divide

the money among the members of the

class. I don’t know why her idea about

the plaster makes me want to laugh, but

it does, All the iame I have seen plenty

of peovle laugh after putting Benson's

Plasters on their backs or chests, or on

any other spot where there was weight,

heaviness, weakness or pain. It may be

the sharp stabs of neuralgia, the aches

and wrenches of rhenmatism; it may be

colds in muscles or bones: it may be

those kidney or lumbago thrusts that

make you yell as at a dog bite ; or it may

be a strain or cramp, anything that wants

quieting and comforting. Don’t bother

with salves, liniments, lotions, etc., or

with any of the stupid and useless old
style plasters. Clap on a Benson's. It

relieves at once and cures ‘quickly. Tt

stops the pain and makes you laugh for

the very ease and goodfeeling of it. But

watch out against imitations and substi-

tutes, All druggists, or we will prepay

postage on any number ordered in the

United States on receipt of 25¢. each.

Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y.

  

Harness Qil.

Joanks

HARNESS as

OIL

Rain and sweat have no effect
on harness treated with Eureka
Harness Oil. + It resists the
damp, keeps the leather soft
and pliable, Stitches do not
break. Norough surface to chafe
and cur. The harness not jonly
keeps looking like new, but
wears twice as long by the nse of
Eureka Harness Oil.

Sold everywhere
in cans—ail sizes.
Made by

  

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

46-37 STAND ARD OIL Co

Money to Loan.

ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,

Prospectus.

N EWS AND OPINIONS

re ()J

NATIONAL IMPORTANCE

—THE SUN—

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTIL.

Daily, by mail, - - $6 a year.
Daily and Sunday, by mail, - $8 a year.

 

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the World,

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a year.

 

| SER
QECHLER & co.

 

FINE GROCERIES

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK. |

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods

—We have them.

_ Not sometime—but all the time—Every

day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this

extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us

and get the goods promptly.

Finest Caniroryta and imported

ORANGES rrereneenand0y 40, 50, 60 per doz. 

Lenons, finest Mediteranean juicy

Jaxaxas, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscuinrs, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

Dried Beef.

1*CanNep MEATS, Salmon and Sardines.

On1vEs, an excellent bargain at...niin25¢ts.

Taste Ors, home made and imported.

-

PickLrs, sweet and sour, in bulk and various

sizes and styles of packages. :

Pure Exraacrs, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New-Cneese now coming to us in elegant shape,

Cerearn Preparations. We carry a fine line of
the most popular ones.

Pure Civer ViNecar, the kind you can depend

on.

If you have anydifficulty in getting suited in a

fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what

you want,

Ourstore is always open until 8 o'clock

p. m., and on Saturday until 10 o’clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2,20
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., st Pittsburg, 6.55
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Ty
6.00, at Altoona, 6.50,at Pittsburg at 10.45

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel”
phia, 5.47, p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila"
delphia, 10.20 p. m. :

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 1¢-.00 p. m. !

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
LesteBellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
y 31d3b. Jerive8) Buffalo, 7.40 p. m. ’
y ite, at 8.16 p. 'Tiv -TE & 3 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32a. m., Dock Haven

10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at IL1.05 p. m., ock
2.10 p. m.. arrive at Williamsport, 2.48Mr
Harmishure, 500 p. m, P iladelphia 7.32

. m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 P. m., arriveA . m,, at Lock Ha-

Yen,23sP in jexve Williamsport, 1.35 a.
oy at Harrisburg, 4.15 a, iPhiladelphia at 7.22 a. 1, | ITIVE at

Leuve Beltetont vis LEWISBURG.
eq onte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis:

purg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Eel
5 urg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 Pp. m.
nave: ellefoute, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
12Sen 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R.R.
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Travelers Guide.
 
 

Tue STANDARD

OF THE

SOUTHWEST

0

 ree©
FRISCO |

SYSTEM
ete 

VIA TWO GATEWAYS

Either ST. LOUIS or KANSAS CITY,
the Frisco System affords excellent
Pullman and free Reclining Chair Car
service to MEXICO, TEXAS, and all
destinations in Missouri, Kansas, Ar-
kansas, Oklahoma, -Indian Teritory,
New Mexico, Arizona, and California.

OAKLAHOMA

AND

INDIAN TERRITORY

Can be reached by way of MEMPHIS .
and the Frisco System,without change
by those who prerer that gateway.
Harvey Cafe Cars and Dining Halls

along 1be line add materially to the
comfort of yourjourney.

For Rates of Fare, Map Folders and Free De-
: seriptive Literature.

Address

Or SIDNEY VAN DUSEN,

Traveling Pass, Agt.

7¢6 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

0. M. CONLEY,

General Agent.

47-6

{ErrRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
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5 54) 2 14] 10 59 ..East 1 8 16] 12 31550, 210] 10 Vi 5307 10Fer 8 20! 12 857 10
Lz 8 24 12 39/7 14
? oo 8 30 12 45/7 20
Fie 8 33| 12 47/7 23
i151 8 35] 12 49/7 25
sal 8 42 12 E57 32
25 1 8 49) 1 01{7 39
sol J 5 5 1 08|7 48

i. J 5 T

456) 1 10 04'S ow 915 an
453 114} 10 01]... Milesburg..... 918 1243 08
: i 105 9 53 ...Bellefonte....| 9 32 1 058 16
: 3 g ...Milesburg ...| 9 41] 1 24/8 253
$ = 9 34....Curtin........| 9 49 1 348 36°
15 9 Mount Eagle..., 9 53] 1 38/8 40
: 3 2 | alovad.rae 9 59] 1 4318 46

1. Hagleville....| 10 0 5
4 02! 12 26/ 9 12...Beech Creek...| 10 nh } 24s >351) 1216) 9 01....Mill Hall....| 10 22 2 049 09
349 1210 8 55....Lock Haven.| 10 30 2109 15
P.M. P.M.

|

A.Ly. Arr.f a.m. |p oupy| | M.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. Nov. ztth 1901. WESTWARD.

MALL. EXP. | S : MAILL.| EXP.

P.M. | A.M Ly Frito Arla. mM
215 6 40..........Bellefonte........... 900 "To
221 645 Axemann.... 8 55 4 06
224 648 Pleasant Gap.. 8 52) 403
2 7 REPern... 8 49) 400
2 34 6 57. Dale Summi 843 354
2 » 7 : . 8 39] 350
8 7 8 35] 3 45

: 7 831 342
7 824 335

2) 73 8 18 330
1 7 2 811 323
2 Td 8 05 317
® 7 4 757] 308
32 Tt 750 302

: 38 7 T43 255
4H 8 7 400 2 51

§ 731 242
7 260 238

79 2
709 223
702 216
650 214
655 210
6 500 203
6 42 1 57
638 153
6 30] 145
540 138

JAM pM

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

EASTWARD. UPPER END. WESTWARD,

nd (Hed : =
< hd 5HX |Nov.2uth, 1901 N |
| 8 = |

P.M. A. ML AT. Lve.| A. wm. | p.m.
4 05 9 18.......8cotia........| 10 C5
3 51} 9 03....Fairbrook....| 10 21}

wees] 37450 8 BT... ..Musser...... 10 27
wee] 3391 8 51 Penn. Furnace| 10 33
wes 338] 845...Hostler.... 10 41
wees] 3 201 8 36 Marengo... 10 49
vei] Seed ne lendeoyeVIlle, clfia
wee! 3 2H 8 3°.Furnace Road.! 10 51!
ween] 319( 8 26.....Dungaryvin...| 11 00|

312 8 18| Warrior's Mark) 11 20|
3 o 8 09..Pennington...! 11 3¢:
2 56) 7 58 ......Stover.......| 11.42|

wears 2 £07 BGl..... 'Tyrone......| 11 54
po. | a.m. |Lve. Ar.j a.m.  

 

 

 
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

 

  
 

 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

  
47-3 Address, THE SUN, New York General Superintendent.

 

   

    

   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

     

a DOWN bie Hoth. F001. Reap up. Time Table in effect on and after Nov 24. 1901.

No 1|No 50 3 No 6|No 4|Nog

|

Mix! Mix| Stations, | Mix | Mix
. 5 45] 963|Lv........Bellefonte.... 9 82] 5 20

a. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Ar. |p. m. |p. m. [am. 3 i 3 ol 3 13 3.09
$1'10,76 40/13 40| BELLEFONTE.| '9 15 6 10| 9 40

|

fu Yai10 14]: 25 454
792 6 52 2 52(ce..enNighcooco.nl 0-020 4 570 9 27

|

5 19/810 18. Gm S 418 SHH
3 eo Bal Tapek 8 Bel 4 5 971 {TINE 18]...umm StUmp......oo. (15 S00) 20
733703 3 03).HECLA PARK..| 8 51/ 446/916

|

p wl. un Ir.......S8now Shoe........Lv.| 730{315

7 35! 7 05] 3 05|....., Dankles......| 8 49/ 4 44] 9 14

|

=———— - AS, Mab ¥,
7 390 7 09] 3 09|...Hublersburg...| 8 45 4 40| 9 10 |_“{stop on signal. Week days only.
7 43) 7 13| 3 13|...Snydertown.....| 8 41| 4 36| 9 06 J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.
] 2 ] 1 3 Is ee Ring. 2 $3 30% General Manager. General Passenger Agent.

THU T 22] 3 21] LAMAL| 8 32) 4 27] 8 BT PFILEFORTE CENTRAL  RAIL-
2 2 7 25| 3 2 wCimioniale 820 4 24] 8 54 ROAD.

57] 7 29 3 27/..Krider’s Siding.| 8 25! 4 19| 8 493 02 T 330 -.Macke vile... inca Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.

8 7 40| 3 38|...Cedar Spring...| 8 12] 4 07, 8 37

|

WESTWARD EASTWARD

3 x ! # 3 i mppSulons, | 810 - os} 8 35 read down read up
5 Tl 3 45]... «118 0314 0018 30 No. STATIONS.

No. 5 . 3 : . %
(Beech Creek RB. | ide ole Fo. 2/i%e 8

11 3 8 15}.........Jersey Shore.io 3260 75850 lw lam iLy. Ara nnm

1a 21a} 20 4a. } WMs'PORT Lvel 2 501 11281 "4 15] 10 30/630)... Bellefonte...| 8 50! 2 40 540
(Phila. & Reading Ry.) 4 21 1087]0 35lenCotevlliow] B30l 220s 30

* o 1% ernnnas

{3eni IE0 40 wriNEW YORK rire . . 6
bo 3 Via Phila.) 430 20 00

|

2 33 10 2616 50)Fillmorew..| 8 28| 2 060 18
p. m.la. m.|Arr. Lve.a. m./p. m. iv 1 = g a esJiIaLlY . $ 24 : 006 14

2 sin eSuuu 20 1565610
*Daily. ‘Week Days. 6.00 P. M. Sundays. 4 45) 11 08,7 03|....Lambourn....,| 8 18] 152g

? : 110.55 M Pini ys 4

55

11207 12|....Krumrine.....| 8 07 1 31/5 a
lo . . . To StateCollege. 530!

Punnaperpaia Steering CAr attached to East- ——— TL eel ma 51

bound train from Williamsport at 1180 P. M, and

|

5 C5) 11 24ri451 3538
West-hound from Philadelphia at 11.36. 5 10 i 81....Bloomsdorf...| 7 40 5 20

J. W. GEPHART. 5 15 7 35Pine Grove Cro.. 7 35 |  
F. H, THOMAS, Sup


